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FLORENCE, ORE.:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Dunes Are  
Only the Beginning

Florence, Ore. is a great home base  
for pilots and passengers to enjoy  
the gorgeous Central Oregon Coast.

By Dan Pimentel
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The Siuslaw Bridge connects 
scenic Highway 101 with 
Historic Old Town Florence.
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ack in the Roaring Twenties, 
traveling by car on the rugged 
coastline that met the Pacific Ocean 

in Oregon was nearly impossible. It 
was a journey best left to horseback or 
boat until state bridge engineer Conde 
B. McCullough oversaw construction of 
numerous bridges. 

It became one of America’s most scenic 
drives, and in 1931, U.S. Highway 101 in 
Oregon was renamed the Oregon Coast 
Highway. Today, this ribbon of roadway 
brings travelers from around the world 
to the coast of Oregon for its dramatic 
vistas of the vast Pacific. 

For pilots, though, the pavement that 
might matter most will be found at 
Oregon’s General Aviation-friendly airports. 

 
Florence Municipal Airport

Florence Municipal Airport (6S2) is in 
the heart of some of the most picturesque 
scenery the Pacific coast has to offer. From 
the air, the grandeur of the blue Pacific 
on one side of your plane and the 500-
foot dunes on the other give passengers 
incredible photo opportunities. 

From either the north or south, it will 
be a memorable flight along the coast 
before you slide over Historic Old 
Town Florence on short final to touch 
down on the airport’s 3,000 x 60 foot 
Runway 15/33. Be sure to glimpse one 
of McCullough’s Art Deco bridges that 
carries Highway 101 over the Siuslaw 
River in Old Town as you aim for  
the numbers.

Once you’ve tied down at 6S2, the 
first order of business is to secure ground 
transportation. You have several options 
that will allow you to get off the airport 
and see some great sights, or head to 
the beach and smell the salt-infused air 
blowing in off the Pacific.

 
Getting off the airport 

The clean and comfortable airport 
office is staffed by local volunteers who 
can be a great source of information 
about the area. Expect some coffee to 
be brewing, and it’s not uncommon to 
find pastries and donuts waiting for 
incoming pilots. This is also where you 
can pick up one of two courtesy cars. 

Pilots can take a car for a few hours 
(or even overnight), but reservations are 
recommended. Call the office ahead of 
time and staff will explain the details for 
checking out a courtesy car. A suggested 
donation of $10 is appreciated.

Other great ways to see Florence are 
the free bicycles available at the airport 
during the summer months. A bike 

B

Florence is popular for its “uncurbed adventures,” 
with several ways to enjoy the area’s natural 
wonder outside of the city itself. 
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Above: Crashing waves  
near Devil’s Churn along 
Highway 101.

Left: Racing across the mighty 
sand dunes of the Oregon 
Dunes National Recreation 
Area on a guided “sandrail” 
tour is a rush for all ages.

Right: Lane Aviation Academy 
in Eugene, Ore. particpates in 
the static display at the annual 
Wings and Wheels fly-in at 
Florence Municipal Airport.
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The waterfront area of 
Historic Old Town Florence 
along the Siuslaw River is 
aglow in the evening.

From either the north or south, it will be a 
memorable flight along the coast before you slide 
over Historic Old Town Florence on short final….
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is an excellent way to make the one-
mile cruise down Kingwood Avenue to 
Historic Old Town. 

The airport is also served by the Rhody 
Express on weekdays from a bus stop just 
a short walk from the airport fence. One-
way rides are just a dollar, and a day pass 
is a bargain at $2. 

Taxi service at the airport is available 
from River Cities Taxi, or you can walk 
from the airport to the Siuslaw Riverfront 
area full of shops and dining. 

 
Uncurbed adventures

After you’re on the ground and ready 
to play, there are an incredible amount 
of things to do and see in every direction. 
Florence was recently voted “Best Oregon 
Coast Getaway” in a reader poll taken by 
the state’s largest newspaper, and the city 
is known for having too much to do in 
just one day. 

Florence is popular for its “uncurbed 
adventures,” with several ways to enjoy 
the area’s natural wonder outside of the 
city itself. The Oregon Dunes National 
Recreation Area is a 40-mile-long area 
of windswept sand dunes towering as 
high as 500 feet above the beach from 
Florence south to Coos Bay. 

This is the largest expanse of coastal 
sand dunes in North America, and the 
ways for you and your flying companions 
to enjoy the area are both exciting and 
breathtaking. At two operators just south 
of Florence, Sandland Adventures and 
Sand Dunes Frontier, you can take an 
exhilarating ride in a “sand rail” dune 
buggy, or a more leisurely-paced ride in a 
larger group dune vehicle. 

If you want to get out there on 
the dunes and really try something 
unique, stop by Sand Master Park 
where the sport of sandboarding was 
invented by owner Lon Beale. Similar to 
snowboarding, riding a sandboard down 
the dunes gives riders the same sensation 
without the snow, the cold, or the abrupt 
impact when you fall—because, well, it’s 
just soft sand.

 
Additional attractions

If getting out on the water is your 
idea of the best day ever, there are 17 
freshwater lakes in the Florence area. 
Rent a kayak or fish at Cleewox Lake, or 
do some crabbing along the shallows of 
the Siuslaw River. 

And make sure to stop at Sea Lion 
Caves—America’s largest sea cave and 
the year-round home of the Steller sea 
lion—just 11 miles north of Florence on 
U.S. Highway 101. During mostly winter 

Above: Bridge aficionados will adore the classic architecture of the Siuslaw Bridge 
heading into Florence.

Below: Florence is full of family friendly activities, such as a sunset beach stroll at 
Cape Cove near Heceta Head Lighthouse.
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months, you can view hundreds of sea lions 
from an observation area inside the cave. 

Two other very popular activities in 
Florence originate back at the airport, 
where you can take a helicopter tour 
in a Bell 206 JetRanger with ApexHeli 
Oregon, or strap into the 1944 Stearman 
Kaydet at AeroLegends for a thrilling ride 
with pilot-owner T.F. “Sam” Spayd. 

Both of these operators offer scenic 
packages that will take you over the 
Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area 
and Heceta Head Lighthouse areas with 
someone else as PIC, so you can just 
enjoy the view.

 
Museum hopping

A fun way to learn about any new 
area for many pilots is to museum hop, 
and Florence has you covered there too: 
visiting two area museums will be time 
well spent. 

Just steps from your tiedown is the 
Oregon Coast Military Museum, which 
revisits military history from World 
War I to the Vietnam War with brilliant 
dioramas full of artifacts. 

At the Siuslaw Pioneer Museum in Old 
Town, you’ll learn about the early days 
of the Florence area, from settlers staking 
their claims in the West to a full history 
of the area’s rich logging industry. 

 
Upcoming events in 2016

Midsummer visitors to Florence will 
find cars and airplanes on display July 2, 
2016 at the Wings and Wheels Aircraft 
Fly-in and Car Show. Billed as a family 
event and held at the Florence Municipal 
Airport, the combination of music, food, 
helicopter tours, biplane rides and flight 
demonstrations should make this an 
enjoyable event for those of all ages.

If gorgeous restored hot rods get your 
motor running, plan your trip to Florence 

the 2016 Rods ‘N Rhodies Invitational 
Car Show, when the streets of Historic 
Old Town will be lined with only the 
finest examples of cars invited to show. 

 
Lodging and dining

To plan your dining and lodging, 
the best resource is the Florence Area 
Chamber of Commerce. The chamber 
website lists plenty of information on 
where to eat, shop, stay and play during 
your visit. 

For lodging, Driftwood Shores Resort 
and Conference Center right is on the 
beach, or you can spend the night in 
Historic Old Town at The River House 
Inn. Or call the front desk at Three 

Clockwise from above:
Historic Old Town Florence has blocks of 
shops, restaurants and galleries.

The working Heceta Head Lighthouse a few 
miles north of Florence on Highway 101 was 
recently fully renovated and is open to tour.

Dioramas inside the Oregon Coast Military 
Museum shows scenes from our country’s most 
important conflicts.

The Grand Floral Parade is the centerpiece of 
Florence’s Annual Rhododendron Festival. This 
year the event will be held May 20-22, 2016.
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Oregon: 1-541-476-6605 - CSR#D3BR270J
Florida: 1-386-873-4123

1301 Brookside Blvd Grants Pass, OR 97526
813-A Flightline Blvd Deland, FL 32724

7am-5pm PST / 8am-5pm EST

1-800-447-3408
TOLL FREE ORDERS

WWW.CHIEFAIRCRAFT.COM

FREE Shipping on Most
Orders Over $500

Lowest 
Prices on 
Pilot Gear 
& Parts

Install and 
Mail Order 
Specials on 
Avionics

The Latest Handheld GPS 
& Accessories from:& Accessories from:

Lowest 

Avionics - Tires & Batteries 
Engine Accessories - Instruments 
Maintenance & Pilot Supplies
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Rivers Casino to pick you up at the 
airport so you can enjoy their lodging, 
gaming and restaurants. 

There are many wonderful restaurants 
in Florence, such as The Waterfront 
Depot for great steaks (reservations are 
highly recommended) to fresh-caught 
seafood at either Mo’s or International 
C-Food Market on Bay Street 
overlooking the marina.

The scenery from the air along the 
Pacific Ocean is spectacular, so point your 
airplane toward the Oregon coast and 
follow the shoreline north or south to 
Florence. From the minute your wheels 
hit the runway, you and your family or 
friends will enjoy the stay, and be ready 
to come back again.

 
Dan Pimentel has worked in journal-
ism and graphic design since 1979, and 
is the president and creative director of 
Celeste/Daniels Advertising and Design 
(celestedaniels.com). He’s an instrument-
rated private pilot and has been writing 
the Airplanista Aviation Blog (airplanista.
com) since 2005. You can find him on 
Twitter as @Av8rdan. Send questions or 
comments to editor@cessnaflyer.org.
 
Resources
Trip planning information
Florence Municipal Airport (6S2) 
airnav.com/airport/6S2

Florence Area Chamber of Commerce 
florencechamber.com

Ground transportation
Rhody Express 
541-902-2067

River Cities Taxi 
541-997-8520

Recreation
Sand Dunes Frontier 
sanddunesfrontier.com

Sandland Adventures 
sandland.com

Sand Master Park 
sandmasterpark.com

Scenic flights
AeroLegends 
aerolegends.com

ApexHeli Oregon, Inc. 
apexheli.com
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Attractions and museums
Heceta Head Lighthouse
hecetalighthouse.com

Oregon Coast Military Museum 
oregoncoastmilitarymuseum.com
 
Sea Lion Caves
sealioncaves.com

Siuslaw Pioneer Museum 
siuslawpioneermuseum.com

Accommodations
Driftwood Shores Resort  
and Conference Center 
driftwoodshores.com
 

River House Inn
riverhouseflorence.com

Three Rivers Casino & Hotel 
threeriverscasino.com

Dining 
Waterfront Depot
thewaterfrontdepot.com

Mo’s Restaurant 
moschowder.com

International C-Food Market 
icmrestaurant.com

Historic Old Town Florence’s 
marina area is always full of 
everything from classic fishing 
vessels to sleek personal boats. 
The deck at Mo’s Restaurant is a 
great place to watch the leisurely 
action below on the docks.
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